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Abstract 
 

Regression modeling, a foundational component of data analysis and machine learning, 

is one of the most highly sought-after skills by employers seeking new data scientists.1 While 

most data science curricula tend to include regression modeling techniques, the conceptual 

nuances between theoretical and practical applications can be nebulous. In this paper we use 

SAS 9.4 and the 2016 Monitoring Futures Survey to demonstrate the utility and effects of model 

selection on context. That is, the ability of the model to properly communicate the users 

intended information. 

A cross-sectional secondary analysis using Pearson’s Chi-Square test statistic for 

independence was conducted on the 2016 Monitoring Futures Study dataset to determine the 

association between “behavior risk” (v7335) and each of the three predictor variables, 

“parental communication” (v7254), “time spent alone after school” (loner) and student letter 

grades (v7221). Next, two logistic models were computer using these predictors. Statistically 

significant associations were identified, and adjusted odds ratios were produced using both 

multinomial and ordinal regression models. Output from both models were evaluated and 

compared to demonstrate the utility of ordinal modeling (and output) as a “higher-view” and 

generalizing procedure, whereas multinomial models are more appropriate for more specific 

“detail-view “ and group-level comparisons.  
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Introduction 

Intervention programs of varying intensity are often created to reflect specific group 

level risk differences in a population. For example, addiction recovery facilities enroll addicts 

with the greatest risk of relapse into the most intensive programs. For programs like these, 

proper model selection is a critical part of ensuring appropriate program enrollment. Here we 

provide a case study to illustrate the contextual effects of multinomial vs. ordinal model 

selection. 

As someone who grew up in a time when one had to have a “thick-skin,” I was surprised 

to witness the extreme efficacy of the “no-bullying” campaign in promoting social awareness 

for “bullying behavior” by my own children and their classmates. The social benefit of this and 

similar campaigns is of course the attempted prevention of future violence and life-threatening 

activities, such as mass-shootings or suicide. I became curious to find out if other expected 

factors such as “parental communication,” “time spent alone after school” or “grades” might be 

useful predictors for “behavioral risk” at school.  

A cross-sectional secondary analysis using Pearson’s Chi-Square test statistic for 

independence was conducted to determine the association between “behavior risk” (v7335), 

“parental communication” (v7254), “time spent alone after school” (loner) and student letter 

grades (v7221). Statistically significant associations were identified, and modeling efforts 

evolved into a useful case study exemplifying the theoretical and practical applications for both 

multinomial vs. ordinal methods. As a result, both multinomial and ordinal regression models 

were produced to compare adjusted odds ratio output and deepening my own understanding 

of when and how each model might be used. After selecting the desired model, average odds 
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ratios for students who present behavioral risks were revealed to be up to 8.2 times higher for 

students with low grades (OR 8.192; 95% CI = 6.65 – 10.09) when compared to students with 

higher grades. Interestingly, behavioral risk averages were 1.6 times higher for students 

indicating no parental communication (OR 1.624; 95% CI = 1.49 – 1.78) while the “amount of 

time spent alone after school” (loner) didn’t appear to have a significant effect. 

 
Study Population and Data 

 The study was performed using data from the 2016 Monitoring Futures Study eighth 

and tenth grade samples and contained 30,858 observations after controlling for refused or 

missing answers across all variables. Missing or refused variables were recoded to “.” for 

respective categories. The analysis and logistic regressions used 4 variables, which were all 

found to be statistically significant (p < .0001) using Pearson’s Chi-Square statistic. Variables 

include:  

• V7335 – “school behavior risk” 

• V7254 – “level of parental communication” 

• Loner – “amount of time (in hours) spent alone after school” 

• Grades – “letter grades of student” to measure academic performance 

Student behavior risk was rated on a 1 – 5 Likert scale indicating the number of times a student 

is sent to the office due to poor behavior (1 = never, 2 = rarely, 3 = sometimes, 4 = often 5 = 

always) and level of parental communication was rated on a 1 – 3 Likert scale (1 = none, 2 = 

low, 3 = high). The variable V7221 was recoded to a 4 tiered categorical variable “grades” (1 = 

D, 2 = C, 3 = B, 4 = A) and variable v7214 was recoded to “Loner” and measured on a 1 – 3 Likert 

scale (1 = not alone, 2 = 1-3 hours alone, and 3 = 4 or more hours alone per day after school).  
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 Descriptive and Univariate statistics were collected to evaluate skewness, kurtosis, 

distribution, amount of missing data or other potential issues with distribution of all variables. 

Table 1 below shows the variables to have minimal missing values and mostly normal 

distributions, except for v7254 (Talking with parents about problems), which was missing data 

for about 1/3 of students. A t-test (Table 2) was conducted by grade with number of missing 

items (missdata). This was significant, with an N of 32,873. Figure 1 below shows that the 

distributions were similar for both grades. The mean number of items missing for eighth-

graders was 0.55 and for tenth-graders was 0.46. Interestingly, the mode for grades was 9=(A), 

which calls into question the validity of this self-reported grade data, although, several possible 

explanations exist. For example, higher performing students could be expected to participate in 

in greater numbers than lower performers. Additionally, participating schools may have 

willingly engaged or encouraged their highest performing students thereby resulting in 

selection a bias. 

 

Table 1. 
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Table 2. 

 

Figure 1 
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Statistical Methods and Analysis 
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 SAS 9.4 statistical software was used to conduct a cross-sectional secondary analysis 

using Pearson’s Chi-Square test statistic for independence to determine the association 

between “school behavior risk” (v7335), “level of parental communication engaged in” (v7254), 

the amount of “time spent alone after school” (loner) and student performance (grades). 

Statistically significant associations were identified between all variables.  

“School behavior risk” (v7335) and “level of parental communication engaged in” (v7254) 

had a very strong statistically significant association (Chi-Square = 473.96, p < .0001). “School 

behavior risk” (v7335) and the amount of “time spent alone after school” (loner) also had a 

strong statistically significant association (Chi-Square = 245.02, p < .0001). Finally, “school 

behavior risk” and “grades” had the strongest statistically significant association (Chi-Square = 

2898.16, p < .0001). 

 

ANOVA 

ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the impact that “talking over problems with parents” 

(v7254) has on preventing “behavior risk” (v7335). The output (Table 3) indicated that level of 

parental communication is a strong, statistically significant predictor of “behavior risk” at school 

(F = 221.47, p < .0001) and explained about 2% of the variance (r^2 = 0.019). Post Hoc analysis 
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using Tukey’s revealed that kids who do not speak to their parents about problems are more 

likely to present a “behavior risk” than those that do (Figure 2). 

Table 3. ANOVA 

 

Figure 2 
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Table 5: Multinomial Null Test, Analysis of Effects 

LOGISTIC REGRESSION 
 

Two logistic regressions were performed using the variables indicated. 32,873 

observations were read and 21,986 were used as a result of missing values. This was due to 

some of the variables not being asked on all of the forms used.  Thankfully, the variables 

selected did contain data for the majority.  

For the first model, multinomial logistic regression was selected to consider 

“behavioral risk” as five discrete categories, rather than a range. “Talking with parents about 

problems” (v7254), “loner” and “grade” were selected as class variables (Table 4). Values for 

“grade” are ordered from lowest grade (1 = D) to highest (4 = A).  

Table 4: Multinomial modeling detail, convergence, and fit  

 

Model output shows that the convergence criterion was satisfied and that fit 

statistics for the model with covariates vs the mean alone were much better (AIC w/covariates 
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= 31,925.66 < intercept only AIC = 33943.26). The global null test (Table 5) scored very high and 

shows statistically significant results (Chi-Square = 2073.60, p < .0001), thus we reject the null 

hypothesis that our betas = 0.  

Our type 3 analysis of effects (Table 5) provide interesting results in that all effects 

are significant with “grade” (Chi-Square = 1486.29, p < .0001) and “talking with parents about 

problems” (v7254) (Chi-Square = 177.32, p < .0001) having strong effects on the model while 

“the amount of time spent alone after school” (“loner”) (Chi-Square = 74.29, p < .0001) did not. 

This small effect of the “loner” variable was not expected based on our previously run bivariate 

analysis. This is possibly due to covariance with the other predictors, for example v7254 

(Talking with parents about problems). 

The Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates (Table 6) showed that all grade effects 

were statistically significant confirming our type 3 analysis of effects findings. “Talking with 

parents about problems” (v7254) and “Amount of time spent alone after school” (loner) did 

have an effect, but only some were statistically significant and not great predictors when 

compared with “grade.” 
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Table 6 

 

 Odds ratio estimates for the model (Table 7, Figure 3) provide details about just 

how impactful the effects for each coefficient are on our dependent variable outcome. Results 

were most significant in comparisons between “grades” and “behavioral risk”. Output shows 

that students with lower grades presented a greater “behavioral risk” (v7335) than those with 

higher grades. For example, compared to students with A’s, students with D’s were almost 30 X 
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more likely to be in the office “always” (OR = 29.73, 95% CI = 18.92 – 46.72), more than 20 X 

more likely to be in the office “often” (OR = 20.70, 95% CI = 13.6 – 31.54) and about 12 X more 

likely to be in the office  “sometimes” (OR = 11.96, 95% CI = 8.64 – 16.55) due to the 

“behavioral risk” (v7335) they presented. The next most significant contrast was between 

students with A’s versus those with C’s who are 9.4 X more likely to be in the office due to 

behavioral issues “sometimes” (OR = 9.35, 95% CI = 7.03 – 12.44) followed by students with B’s 

who are 2.7 X more likely than students with A’s to be in the office “sometimes” (OR = 2.70, 

95% CI = 2.03 – 3.59).  

Regarding the effects of parental communication (v7254) and “behavioral risk”, 

students who “never” speak to parents about problems were 2.8 X more likely to be in the 

office “often” compared to student’s who spoke with their parents “always” (OR = 2.76, 95% CI 

= 1.47 – 2.75) and 1.7 X more likely to be in the office “sometimes” (OR = 1.66, 95% CI = 1.41 – 

1.95). Interestingly, the least effective predictor of “behavioral risk” (v7335) is the amount of 

“time students spend alone after school” (loner). Results showed that there is a small increased 

risk for students spending more time alone after school, but the effect is minimal. For this 

reason, odds ratios will not be discussed for this variable, but are made available in the table 

below.  

Figure 3 provides important insight into the value of multinomial regression as a “detail” 

or “in-group” level utility. It easy to visually compare sub-populations of students against one 

and other. For our case study this multinomial approach is useful because, we are better able to 

profile the student candidates most likely to benefit from behavioral interventions. Further, this 
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level of detail more accurately represents the spectrum of behavioral needs known to exist and 

would be useful in designing and deploying future intervention programs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 7: Multinomial Odds Ratio Estimates Figure 3: Multinomial Odds Ratio Visualization (Detailed by subgroups) 
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Figure 4 compares the effects of ordinal regression modeling on our investigation. Table 

8 displays the convergence criteria, which is again satisfied, and a comparison of fit statistics 

shows about 1% decline  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

compared to the Multinomial Model (Ordinal Model AIC = 32001.79 > Multinomial Model AIC = 

31925.66). The adjusted R^2 indicates that this model explains 8.5% of the variance (R-square = 

0.085). These tell us right away that both models fit our data equally, so which do we choose? 

Let us compare each model. 

The multinomial model appears to present the effects of in-class variables on the 

dependent variable in more detail. This is useful if we are interested in presenting our results in 

a way that more accurately represents the spectrum of behavioral needs known to exist rather 

Figure 4: Ordinal Model Output Visualization Table 8: Ordinal Model Convergence, Fit, R^2 
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than as a nested group and would be useful for the purposes of designing and deploying future 

intervention programs.  

Our ordinal model, however, produced results from a much more generalized 

perspective, a sort of ‘high-level’ view. This could be useful if a cursory investigation was 

required, for example, to justify the need for a program in the first place. Perhaps to justify the 

need for additional funding in support of a more detailed investigation, such as the one our 

multinomial model provided. 

Our global null test (Table 9) again scored very high showing and statistically significant 

results (Chi-Square = 1958.59, p < .0001), thus we reject the null hypothesis that betas = 0. Our 

type 3 analysis of effects provided similar results and all effects were again significant and very 

similar to the Multinomial Model with “grade” (Chi-Square = 1477.16, p < .0001), “loner” (Chi-

Square = 58.32, p <.0001) and “talking with parents about problems” (v7254) (Chi-Square = 

141.04, p < .0001). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 9: Ordinal Model H0, Analysis of Effects Table 10: Ordinal Analysis of Max Likelihood 
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The ordinal model’s analysis of effects results indicate again that “grades” are the coefficient 

most in agreement with the observed data, and while “Talking with parents about problems” 

(v7254) and “Amount of time spent alone after school” (loner) did have an effect, both were 

less effective predictors of behavior than grade. The Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates 

(Table 10) showed that most effects were statistically significant, with exceptions for students 

who spent 1 -3 hours alone (“loner” = 2) after school and kids who “spoke to their parents 

sometimes.” 

Odds ratio estimates for the model (Table 11) provided details about just how impactful 

the effects for each coefficient are on our dependent variable outcome.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As expected, output shows that the comparison between “grades” and “behavioral risk” 

were most significant. Students with lower grades presented a greater “behavioral risk” (v7335) 

than those with higher grades. For example, students with D’s, on average, were 10 X more 

likely to display behavioral issues compared to students with A’s (OR = 10.23 95% CI = 8.46 – 

12.34), more than 5.0 X more likely than students with B’s (OR = 5.24 95% CI = 4.77 – 5.74) and 

Table 11: Ordinal Model Odds Ratio Estimates 
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about 2.5 X more likely to display behavioral issues than students with C’s (OR = 2.43, 95% CI = 

2.24 – 2.63).  

Regarding the effects of parental communication (v7254) and “behavioral risk”, our 

ordinal model shows that students who “never” speak to parents about problems were 1.7 X 

more likely to present a “behavioral risk” compared to student’s who spoke with their parents 

“always” (OR = 1.68, 95% CI = 1.53 – 1.83) and 1.2 X more likely than students who spoke to 

their parents about “some” problems (OR = 1.21, 95% CI = 1.10 – 1.30).  

In agreement with our Multinomial Model, the least effective predictor of “behavioral 

risk” (v7335) is the amount of “time students spend alone after school” (loner). Results showed 

that, while there is a small increased risk for students who spend time alone after school, the 

amount of time does not appear to magnify this effect substantially suggesting more of a binary 

relationship (i.e. those who spend time alone vs. those who do not).

 The association of predicted probabilities and observed responses (Table 12) and 

associated odds ratio output (Figure 4) indicates 65.3% concordance. The odds ratio estimates 

are within 95% confidence limits and variable level comparisons mirrored our findings from the 

Multinomial model thus, they will not be re-examined here.  

Another benefit of the ordinal procedure is that visualizations are not restricted to 5000 

data-points like the multinomial procedure, thus making visual comparisons of the overall 

effects of all variables easier by eliminating the need for additional coding. For this investigation 
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specifically, visualizations produced from our ordinal model (Figure 4) plainly show the greatest 

difference in “behavioral risk” existing between students who receive A’s and D’s followed by 

those who receive C’s and A’s and finally those receiving B’s and A’s.  

To provide a fair comparison of the benefits of both models we note that output from 

our: 

• multinomial model (Figure 2)  

o provides a greater level of detail, especially where the DV is a spectrum 

o maximizes in-class contrast  

o requires additional SAS code when > 5000 data points exist 

• ordinal model (Figure 4) 

o better for generalizing findings 

o limited in-class contrast 

o provides a better vector for “high-level” or top-down comparisons 

o does not require additional coding  

Figure 4: Ordinal Model Output Visualization Table 12: Ordinal – Association of Predicted 
Probabilities and Observed Response output 
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While both models performed very well, user intent (i.e. intended use for data) is ultimately the 

deciding factor in the selection process. 

Conclusion 

 This has been a review of two logistic regression models to explore the predictive 

factors associated with the “behavioral risk” of students whom may require a range of 

intervention measures. While additional research should be conducted to determine root 

cause(s) of such behavioral risks, the data appear to support the notion that grades are the best 

predictor of “behavioral risk” and students whom talk with parents about some or more 

problems tend to get better grades. In other words, if you want your kids to get better grades 

and stay out of trouble, talk to them. 

 Additionally, this review explored key differences between multinomial and ordinal 

regression model outputs. We discovered that multinomial models provide an advantage over 

ordinal models in visualizing in-class variable effects on the dependent variable(s). These 

visualizations, however, can be difficult to interpret and require additional coding in SAS when 

more than 5000 data-points exist. We also discovered that ordinal models are better for 

producing generalizing visualizations to compare independent variable effects from a class-level 

perspective. That is, in the context of the overall model (i.e. a top-down perspective). 

 Researchers and program administrators should be mindful of these differences when 

selecting a representative model. It is easy to imagine a scenario in which model selection fails 

to appropriately convey the intention. In our case study, a behavioral intervention program 

intended to be designed in a general capacity (i.e. to support all students), should be presented 

with ordinal output, whereas, downstream intervention program development will be better 
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supported with the additional level of in-class detail offered by the multinomial model. For 

example, to support varying levels of intervention for students with the most severe behavior 

problems. 
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SAS CODE  

Data MTF; 
   set Futures.Da36799p1 ;  
/*Demographic Info*/ 
 if v7221 < 1 then v7221 = . ; /* Avg Grades Received */ 
 if v7202 < 1 then v7202 = . ; /* gender: 1 = m, 2 = f */ 
/*Behavior*/ 
 if v7335 < 1 then v7335 = . ; /*Student Behavior at school, 1 = never, 2 = seldom, 3 = sometimes, 
4 = often, 5 = always*/ 
/*Parental Involvement, Structure */ 
 if v7254 < 1 then v7254 = . ; /* talk with parents about problems - 1 = no, 2 = some, 3 = lots */ 
/*Time alone*/ 
 if v7214 < 1 then v7214 = . ; /*time spent along after school, 1 = none, 2 = 1hr, 3 = 1-2 hrs, 4 = 2-
3 hrs, 5 = 4-5hrs, 6 = >5hrs */  
/*recode of grades into smaller categories*/ 
 if v7221 in (1) then grade = 1 ; /* Grade = D */ 
 if v7221 in (2,3,4) then grade = 2 ; /* Grade = C */ 
 if v7221 in (5,6,7) then grade = 3 ; /* Grade = B */ 
 if v7221 in (8,9) then grade = 4 ; /* Grade = A */ 
/*recode time alone to categries*/ 
 if v7214 in (1) then loner = 1 ; /*no time alone */ 
 if v7214 in (2,3,4) then loner = 2 ; /*1-3 hrs alone*/ 
 if v7214 in (5,6) then loner = 3 ; /*4 or more hrs alone*/ 
  keep v501 v7221 v7202 v7335 v7254 v7214 loner grade; /*v501 = grade level 8 or 10 */ 
 run; 
Title " Descriptive statistics for numeric variables" ;    
 proc means data=Mtf n mean median min max mode stddev nmiss; 
  var  v501 v7221 v7202 v7335 v7254 loner ; 
 run ; 
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 Title " Descriptive statistics for numeric variables" ;    
 proc univariate data=Mtf ; 
  var  v501 v7221 v7202 v7335 v7254 loner ; 
 run ; 
 Title "Frequencies for categorical variables" ; 
 proc freq data=mtf ; 
   tables  v501 v7221 v7202 v7335 v7254 loner grade; 
   run; 
*** Missing data check ; 
Data check ; 
  set mtf ; 
  array chckmiss{*} v501 v7221 v7202 v7335 v7254 loner grade ; 
  missdata = 0 ; 
  do i = 1 to dim(chckmiss) ; /* dim(chckmiss) = set dimensions  
  to however variables are in chckmiss */ 
     if chckmiss{i} = . then missdata = missdata + 1 ; 
  end ;    
  if missdata > 0 then anymiss = 1 ; 
     else anymiss = 0 ; 
run; 
*** Check for missing data differences by grade ; 
proc freq data =check ; 
  tables anymiss missdata ; 
  run ; 
proc freq data=check ; 
  tables   anymiss*(v501 v7221 v7202 v7335 v7254 loner grade) ; 
  run ; 
  proc ttest data=check ; 
  class v501 ; 
    var missdata ; 
    run; 
/*Cross Tabulation with chi-square of cat variable predictors*/ 
TITLE "Cross Tabulation with cat variable predictors"; 
Proc freq data=mtf; 
 tables v7335*(v7254 loner grade) / chisq; /*v7335 = stu behavior at school,  
 v7254 = talk to parents about probs, loner = time alone each day after school */ 
 run; 
TITLE "ANOVA 1: 1 numeric independent variable, 1 dependent - tukey post hoc" ; 
proc glm data=mtf plots = all; 
   class v7254 ;  
   model v7335 = v7254; /* student behavior at school (v7335) = talk to parents about problems (v7254)*/ 
   MEANS v7254/ tukey ; 
run; 
TITLE "Multinomial Logistic Regression: 3 independent variables, 1 dependent variable" ; 
PROC LOGISTIC DATA = mtf DESCENDING plots=oddsratio; 
 CLASS v7254 grade loner ; 
 MODEL v7335 = v7254 grade loner/ STB rsquare link = glogit ; /*v7335 run as multinomial 
 with "link = glogit" since there are varying levels of behavioral risk. These varying levels of trouble 
assists us in 
 determining what level of intervention is most appropraite for students */ 
RUN ; 
TITLE "Ordinal Logistic Regression: 3 independent variables, 1 dependent variable" ; 
PROC LOGISTIC DATA = mtfbin DESCENDING plots=oddsratio;  
 CLASS v7254 grade loner ; 
 MODEL v7335 = v7254 grade loner/ STB rsquare ;  
RUN ; 


